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VALUES 
• Community 

o Evangelism 
o Discipleship 
o Service 

• Education 
• Sanctification 

o Worship 
o Praise 
o Prayer 

• Fellowship 
• Marketing & Outreach 

o Media 
o Guest Services 
o Missions 

• Engagement 
o New Member Services 
o Media 
o Service 
o Family Development 

• Leadership 
o Finance 
o Elders 
o Deacons 
o Training Classes (Men & Women) 
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Church Growth Principles — Embracing a New Paradigm 
Our godly vision is based on God’s will for the church.  It is a picture of seeking the needs of other people and 

meeting those needs.  It is vitally connected to the heart of God and His perspective. 

Pursuing church health principles instead of church growth principles allows us to focus on the legitimate desire to 

see our church flourish without some of the impure motivations that might trip us up. As we pursue church health, 

we'll most likely experience church growth as a by-product. This paradigm shift places the priority on keeping our 

church healthy and trusting God to do the rest. Church health falls easily within our stewardship roles as church 

leaders. Church growth is God's department and the attendance of the church will ultimately grow or decline in 

accordance with His will. Most would agree this makes intuitive sense and yet how many of us live each day as if 

both health and growth were up to us? How many of us are trying to grow our congregations through prescriptive 

principles and strategic planning? It can be very freeing to focus on what God has called us to do and let Him bring 

the people.  

 

 

MISSION STATEMENT 
Our Mission is to display the love of God, share His Word, and 
build community in middle Georgia. 
 

Loving – Sharing – Belonging 
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SWOT Analysis 
Eldership and Ministers brainstormed Thomaston Road’s – Strengths (S); Weaknesses (W); 
Opportunities (O); Threats (T). 

 

(S) STRENGTHS 
(1) Loving  

(2) Praying  

(3) Facilities and Property  

(4) Caring/Ministries  

(5) Giving  

(6) Staff & Leadership  

(7) Worship & Praise 

 

 

(W) Weaknesses 
(1) Leadership/Teacher development 

(2) Aging Membership  

(3) Community Identity 

(4)  Home leadership Family Spiritual development 

(5) Facility Utilization 

(6) Congregational outreach 

(7) Wednesday & Sunday evening participation  
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(O) Opportunities 
(1) Establish identity with the number of colleges 

(2) Media more online presence 

(3) Personal Bible Study 

(4) Facilities connect to community 

(5) Disaster outreach 

(6) Evangelistic opportunity 

(7) Transitional Ministry/Empower Youth 

 
(T) Threats 
(1) Economy hardship COVID 19  

(2) Outside influence beliefs, religious, and politics 

(3) Media 

 

 

 

Eldership & Ministers 
As the leadership, we developed a five year spiritual plan to emulate Matthew 28:18-20.  We 
have arrived at seven key areas based on this scripture. 

You have heard of 90 / 10 rule. We believe we are better than that. You love the Lord and 
follow His commands, although maybe you’re not sure on how to do that completely or where 
you fit in. This is an opportunity for everyone to participate and be a part of the Lord’s work.  
Our expectation is that everyone is involved in an area of work, find your passion, and let’s 
glorify God together.   
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COMMUNITY 
Where We Want to Go: 
We are looking to become a growing church in our community who 
offers a personal atmosphere where “everyone is welcome” and 
people have a sense of belonging.  Small group and community wide 
events, activities and opportunities engage people of all ages, nurture 
sacred relationships, and build diverse community in a changing 
world.   

 

Biblical Model 
Jesus, our Lord, spoke the perfect words.  Yet He knew the words were not enough.  So Jesus almost 
always served, healed and fed, demonstrating His compassion and love, before telling people who He 
was.  He spent time in the temple, but the bulk of His preaching was done out in the community.  He 
engaged “outsiders” who didn’t know much about Him. He reached out constantly to those in need, not 
just in word, but in actions.  He met them exactly where they were.  He didn’t wait for them to darken 
the doors of the church building.  He went to them.  He didn’t preach.  He served. 

Mark 16:15-16, Jesus sent the disciples out into the world around them.   

How will we get there? 
Building and sending members/disciples is the ultimate church growth model. 

1. Discipleship training maximizes leverage. 
2. Sending disciples out creates relationships. 
3. Relationships with disciples create more disciples. 
4. Disciples get involved actively in the church. 

Create a congregation of a community outreach in the care of our “neighbors” through members, small 
groups, and use of the congregation assets.  Where many interests and challenges are available and the 
focus is on the physical and spiritual needs of our community, we will: 

• Define and meet the needs in our community including physical and spiritual care 
• Get to know our community 
• Provide social opportunities through events for Individuals, families, young people, and children 

to attend and share in our people of Thomaston Road 
• Engage our Youth 
• Engage our college age 
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When we will know we’ve arrived: 
When an individual walks into the church, there is a place for them with a variety of opportunities that 
are invigorating and exploratory and that use a variety of our volunteer members as leaders.  When the 
community involved is engaged on a weekly and or daily basis. 

Who will help? 
All Hands on Deck! 

 

 

 

EDUCATION 
Where We Want to Go: 
We are a Biblical based congregation that encourages 
questioning and critical thinking about God, the work, 
religion, and society.    Opportunities for faith formation and 
education about our congregation’s mission are designed so 
that everyone may participate in an engaged process of 
learning and practice which is integrated throughout all 
aspects of our life together. 

 

Biblical Model 
Transform lives through Christ – centered education and equip students for lifelong service to God.  
Romans 12:1-2.  To continually teach what it means to transform and the continual renewing of your 
mind for Christ centered work.  This will educate all people about Christ and the foundation of our faith 
through the Word of God.   

How will we get there? 
Build on the current successful educational programs through long-term intentional curriculum 
planning, recruitment, and development of additional educational leaders, and ongoing review of the 
quality of educational programs and spiritually develop all participants throughout the age spectrum.  
Through our education program to teach Christ and Him crucified, to enrich and enhance the spiritual 
relationship between each person and Christ. 

• Create experiences for youth and adults that connect education and spirituality for growth. 
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• Develop and grow the education committee to leverage experience and talent. 
• Develop focused ministries for new members and families. 
• Plan opportunities for hands on experiences for all ages and for families for growth spiritually. 
• Offer in person and on line Bible study opportunities. 
• Continue to educate our teachers and all educational volunteers through classes, workshops, 

retreats, and other spiritual and teaching opportunities. 

When we will know we’ve arrived: 
Opportunities for faith formation, energetic discussion, and education about the church’s mission are 
infused throughout the life of the congregation.  Skilled, inspiring teachers are available to foster 
learning and questioning at all age levels. 

Who will help? 
All Hands on Deck 

 

 

 

 

SANCTIFICATION 
Where We Want to Go: 
Worship, Praise, and Prayer is an engaging experience.  It is 
meaningful, alive, and active in every second of every day of 
our life.  Our worship to God is one that is for all ages and is 
impactful and enriching in our journey of sanctification. 
Jesus equipped the early church with a worship strategy 
designed to encourage, strengthen, and instruct God’s people, at the same time stirring up love and 
good deeds.  His original design was to allow ordinary believers to regularly and significantly contribute 
to corporate worship, which is designed to build up the church.   

 

Biblical Model 
Hebrews 10:23-25 “Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for He who promised is 
faithful; and let us consider how to stimulate one another to love and good deeds, not forsaking our own 
assembling together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another; and all the more, as you see 
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the day drawing near.”  The principal of participation is John 4:23-24 - we are to worship in Spirit and 
Truth. 

Romans 8 -  Sanctification is the process of continually setting your mind on the things of the Spirit and 
not on things of the flesh. 

How will we get there? 
• Meeting weekly on the Lord’s Day as commanded. 
• Celebrating the Lord’s Supper weekly 
• Engaging in prayer individually and congregationally. 
• Developing and growing in our Sanctification process through, classes, seminars, Bible Studies, 

preaching and teaching. 

When we will know we’ve arrived: 
This is a continued journey in our life.  The arrival will be at the time we meet Christ.  We have victory in 
Christ through the Cross and that victory is over death and sin. 

Who will help? 
All Hands on Deck! 

 

 

FELLOWSHIP 
Where We Want to Go: 
Solidifying the “One Another’s” we have for fellowship in the 
New Testament.  For a high level of participation that will be 
involved in each other’s lives that are impactful for growth 
and our journey of sanctification. 

Biblical Model 
The One Another is all encompassing in the New Testament.  Romans 12 is one foundational passage for 
the One Another.   

  How will we get there? 
• Spirit filled living (Ephesians 5:15-18).  Christ centered living evidenced by person who: 

o Love God () expressed in worship and holy living 
o Love Others / One Another(s) expressed in fellowship and forgiveness 
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• Spirit Gifted serving (Romans 12:4-6) Ministry to Others 

When we will know we’ve arrived: 
Involvement in ministries, fellowship events, and community engagement is when maximum spiritual 
growth will occur when persons put into action what they have learned by being involved in ministry or 
evangelism. 

Who will help? 
All Hands on Deck! 

 

 

MARKETING & 
OUTREACH 

Where We Want to Go: 
Members ARE the church.  Therefore, as leaders, we are to 
grow the members, and not an institution.  If members grow 
as disciples in Christ, ironically the body will grow in 
numbers as well.  However, that is not the objective, it is a 
byproduct of us as disciples being trained to be productive in our faith and growth in Jesus Christ.  

Biblical Model 
Matthew 28:18-20, The Great Commission; God has spoken.   

How will we get there? 
• Train (disciple) members to be productive in reaching the lost 
• Send disciples out to meet the “unchurched” where they are; businesses, schools, etc. 
• Follow Jesus’ model of demonstrating His love through acts of service before telling them who 

He is. 
• Not measuring growth based on the number of people who darken the church doors but on the 

number reached and discipled by members. 
• Become attractive to those who don’t know the Lord as they see your church’s love, fellowship 

and service to the least of these. 
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When we will know we’ve arrived: 
Building and sending disciples out into the community to demonstrate and share the love of Jesus Christ 
with those hopeless and hurting.  The most successful way possible, resulting in healthy growth, comes 
from Spirit-filled disciples who have experienced genuine life change.  Intensive discipleship gives 
members the courage to seek the lost, the compassion to serve them, and the knowledge to speak 
words that bring them life.  This will transform our church into a fully trained and equipped army of 
ministers.  When asked “Raise your hand if you’re a minister”, for the first time ALL hands will be raised.  
Disciples know their responsibilities, as a critical part of the “body”, don’t stop with simply inviting 
people to come to church. 

Who will help? 
All Hands on Deck! 

 

 

ENGAGEMENT 
Where We Want to Go: 
We are the hands and feet of Christ, yet far too few people 
are stretching and working out muscles.  Unless we exercise 
the body part we represent, both in how we serve others at 
church and in the community, the overall body becomes 
weaker.  Unless we are willing to challenge members to be 
stronger body parts, the church body will continue to 
atrophy in size, impact and influence. 

Biblical Model 
I Corinthians 12:27-28:  Now all of you together are Christ’s body, and each one of you is a separate and 
necessary part of it.  We at Thomaston Road are members God has placed in the body of Christ:   

How will we get there? 
All Hands on Deck 

• A change of heart and mind – We’ve largely ignored the community – our intended purpose, 
and we have been too careful and cautious with members, concerned that they may not come 
back. 
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• Take Ground – Occupy a larger footprint by empowering members to BE the church to those 
around them, putting less emphasis on keeping them in and more on equipping and sending 
them out. 

• Understanding each other’s talents.  The development and execution of a comprehensive talent 
survey for all members. 

• Leveraging the Media opportunity.  For use inside and outside for members and community.  
• Teaching, Training, and Developing our families to grow in faith, and to strengthen the family 

home which will strengthen the foundation of the body of Christ.  
• The Entire church working together to pursue engagement. 
• Members to evangelize and serve the church’s true target, not simply by inviting them to 

Sunday morning services but by living out the Great Commission. 
• Deacons/Elders to lead everyone in the church into a deeper relationship with Christ so they can 

have a greater impact in the community. 
• Ministers to cast a vision for how to leverage the body to reach more people for Christ. 
• Finance/Facilities is to allocate resources to the uses that maximize the return on investment, in 

terms of people who come to know Jesus as their Lord and Savior. 

When we will know we’ve arrived: 
Members fully see their role as to serve, not to be served.  Involvement, engagement, and solidifying 
their faith as in James 2:17-22. 

Who will help? 
All Hands on Deck 

 

LEADERSHIP 
Where We Want to Go: 
Members are energized as they engage in the ministry of the 
church.  Deliberate attention is paid to identifying and using 
people’s spiritual gifts.  There are enough hands raised to 
say “I can do that!” in order to take the place of someone 
who needs to step back, so no one experiences burn-out or 
feels overburdened. 

• Finance 
• Elders 
• Deacons 
• Ministries – Training Classes (Men & Women) 
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Biblical Model 
Ephesians 4:11-16, “ And he gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the shepherds[a] and 
teachers,  to equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ, until we all 
attain to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to mature manhood to the 
measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ, so that we may no longer be children, tossed to 
and fro by the waves and carried about by every wind of doctrine, by human cunning, by craftiness 
in deceitful schemes. Rather, speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up in every way into him 
who is the head, into Christ,  from whom the whole body, joined and held together by every joint 
with which it is equipped, when each part is working properly, makes the body grow so that it 
builds itself up in love.. “ 

How will we get there? 
It will take all members of TRCOC to be involved to reach a mature leadership within the congregation.  
You need to assess and understand your talents and be engaged in learning what your talents are and to 
assist in the development in the ministry.  In turn, this will lead to leadership development within the 
area of ministry that the individual is in. 

• New Members are fully engaged - Mentors.  Visitors and new members are quickly invited to 
participate. 

• Develop leadership development for areas of ministry, examples (Teachers, Deacons, Eldership 
etc). 

When we will know we’ve arrived: 
Create a level of involvement that meets 100% of the congregation membership.  Developing leaders to 
be involved in ministry and have depth of leadership in each area.  New and Seasoned members alike 
are fully involved in ministry and express satisfaction in the engagement of their spiritual gifts and 
talents 

Who will help? 
All Hands on Deck! 

 


